ESSENTIAL, FIRST-EVER SERVICES:
A Comprehensive Database of All Subsidized, Affordable,
and Special Needs Housing
There are at least 39 kinds of Subsidized, Affordable, and
Special Needs housing, and your clients may be eligible for
80% of that housing. We show you which waitlists are open,
and we give you the applications pre-filled with your client’s
information. Saves hours each month!
Click to open a sample application!

HousingWorks is a
comprehensive Housing
Database of every kind
of subsidized, affordable,
and special needs housing,
permanent or transitional.
It is the only database that
lets you locate and apply
to all your subsidized and
affordable housing options
in one sweep.
Our users report that clients
get housed sooner, or require
fewer hours to get housed.
A full-time Housing Advocate
can save up to 30 hours
a month, or handle an
increased workload with
greater ease.

Simplify Training at Staff Turnover
First day users of our system perform as well as experienced
housing advocates.
Automated Housing Logs
View or print an up-to-date log of all the places your clients
have applied. Click to open a sample log!
Fast, Simple Way to Update Waitlists
Applicants experience frequent changes of phone numbers,
income, household, size, and address. HousingWorks
provides a quick, easy way to notify
all affected waitlists of these changes.
A Faster Way to Mail Applications
15% of all hand-addressed applications are illegible or
addressed incompletely, so do not reach the intended
recipient. HousingWorks eliminates this problem with preaddressed mailing solutions. Click to see how!
A Comprehensive Authorization Form
When a waitlist is only open for a few days, and applicants
are not reachable in that window of time, Housing Advocates
need a unique set of authorizations, including permission to
sign applications on behalf of their clients.
Special Reports to Boost Your Grant-Writing Efforts
Get valuable agency-wide profiles of your client base at the
push of a button. Click to open a sample Report!

For more information:
P.O. Box 231104
Boston, MA 02123-1104
617-504-0577
support@housingworks.net

A Confidential System to Track Clients who Disappear
If you receive an offer of housing or a voucher for a client,
but the client has moved on, you may be able to locate them
instantly and let them know they have a vacancy or voucher
interview.
Click Here for Testimonials

